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February 23 2022 — “What YOU Can Do in 22” 

On Memorial Day 2019, tornadoes swept through the Miami Valley of 

Ohio, destroying thousands of homes and apartments and leaving a trail of 

downed trees and power lines in their wake. Many of the tornado-affected 

families have had to relocate multiple times since the tornadoes due to 

substandard housing conditions and inflated rent. Two years after the 

storm, the Stephens family was still unable to find adequate living 

quarters.  

The family of ten was forced to live apart. In addition to dealing with 

unscrupulous contractors, the family had to haggle with insurance 

companies as they tried to rebuild their home. The Stephenses, like so 

many other families, remained in temporary housing and separated, pending the completion of repairs. 

Yet, all was not lost. The Stephens family connected with the Miami Valley Long-Term Recovery 

Operations Group, and volunteer teams finished the repairs.  

Alongside these traditional home repair projects, and with support from Week of Compassion, the 

MVLTROG helped launch the Tornado Survivors’ Pathways to Homeownership Project to help alleviate 

the housing crunch in the Dayton area. Volunteers and local nonprofits work together to transition 

'nuisance' properties and vacant lots into affordable, single-family housing options for tornado survivors 

who were displaced from rental housing, stabilizing both families and the community. First-time 

homeowners receive the support they need to build for their futures.  

 

YOU can help support great ministry like this and so much more by your generous 

contribution to Week of Compassion 

 

Add your contribution to your regular offering and make a note in the memo—OR use one of 

the special envelopes available at the church. 



From Recovery Central:                          March 2022 

NEEDING ANOTHER LAP    

     In the early months of 2018, we began learning the concept of Mutual Ministry from 

the Center for Congregations. Since that time, we spent a year and a half in education 

and training and invested more than $70,000, along with hundreds of volunteer hours, 

to get Recovery Central up and running. And yet, today, Recovery Central has a very 

small budget and very little service in the community. We have all but shut down 

Recovery Central.        

     My own observation is the need for more laps. When a ball drops, it is either lost 

for good or it falls into someone’s lap and is put back into play. To me, it has seemed 

the ball often fell into my lap with no other laps available. While we can talk about the 

need for more volunteers to bring new life to Recovery Central, we need to address 

our more specific need for a few laps. These are people who take ownership of a new 

service and make sure it continues to roll.     

     We can look for laps in neighboring congregations. This may not be easy if we are 

unable to present an active and thriving Recovery Central. Hopefully, fellow believers 

will appreciate all the effort made over the last three years. There is a lot to be shared 

in regard to Community Reinforcement and Family Training (CRAFT) and the CARE 

Team as each of these services are critical for families and friends affected by 

substance-use problems. If neighboring fellowships take interest in Recovery Central, 

there may be even more for CCC in terms of stronger connections to the greater Body 

of Christ.        

     Another answer might be the new non-profit agency now working with us. We can 

be grateful for REAL Recovery which was launched as a free-standing non-profit (501

[c]3) organization in 2020 (as part of our Mutual Ministry effort). REAL Recovery 

continues to grow with a new boxing club on Friday evenings and a developing 

Recovery Café with potential to transform hundreds of lives in Daviess County.  

     While it often seems as if few would be interested in the recent efforts at Recovery 

Central, the bigger question is: How does this ministry matter to God?      

                 Blessings! 

            Daniel   



Prayer Concerns  

Please feel free to call the office or email or text if you want someone included on the next list. 

Deb Breeden has been in the local hospital but has improved greatly and will 
continue her recovery at home. 

Cindy McCabe’s Aunt, Jean Bultman, who is 92, is battling cancer and receiving 
chemo treatments.  

The McCabe’s daughter Liz, her husband, Ethan, and their 19 month old daughter, 
Elliana, are all recovering from recent experience with Covid 19 

Eddie Gibson has joined us recently in Worship after a slow recovery from a recent 
fall. His brother Leroy is not doing well coping with Parkinson’s.  

Carmen Kane’s mother-in-law is coping with some health issues and is in need of our 
prayers.  

Larry Lagle’s cousin (in mid 30's) is in congestive heart failure, fluid around heart and 
a leaky valve, she has a 20 month old baby. The Dr's say it is from a virus.  

Our Disciple friends in Wadesville are currently being served by interim minister, 
Georgia Chambers—a UCC minister in good standing with the Disciples. 

Our congregations in Vincennes and Evansville are also both currently served by 
interim ministers. 

Please remember these interim leaders and these congregations as they seek to 
move forward in ministry 

Westminster Presbyterian 

Church  

invites you to join them for an  

Ash Wednesday Service on  

Wednesday, March 2 at 5 pm 

CWF 
 

The next CWF meeting is on 

Tuesday, March 1 at 7:00 p.m. 

The Church Board meets 

on Tuesday, March 8 

at 7 pm 



Our Stewardship Answers God’s Call to our Mis-

2022 Budget Requirement  Averages  

$1677 Weekly  
 

     Tithes & Offerings 
   
  February 13 - $4,635   
    
  February 20 - $1,830 
                           
 We celebrate every dollar as a witness 

to the love and grace of God at work among us. 

Mark 2 reminds us of the faithful friends who 
carried a paralytic to see Jesus… 

 
In our video during Worship, we saw and heard the 

late Dwight Stevenson reflect on how that event 
came to have great personal meaning for him. 

 
It had been a challenge for him in early life to 
embrace that concept that the faith of friends 

could leads to another person’s healing.  Many of 
us are taught that faith is an individual reality—and 

the friend’s faith could not be the reason for the 
paralytic’s healing. 

 
Dwight then faced a terminal diagnosis—shared 

with close friends that he felt like he had “lost his 
faith”.  His friend responded” That’s ok.  We have 

it for you”.  Suddenly Mark 2 made sense! 
 

When we read scripture, we are reading from a 
book that was only kept intact by the deliberate 

work of “other” faithful people.  When we gather in 
a sanctuary, we find ourselves in a space that was 

provided by “other” people.   
 

It was “other” people who taught us, and prayed 
for us, and led us in Worship, and sang with us in 
Worship, and responded to our needs when we 

were upset by life’s challenges. Everything about 
“our” faith is a gift from God handed down by 

generations of “others”. 
 

By the grace of God, they have carried us.  And by 
the grace of God, we hope to be among those who 

carry the faith to newer generations. 
 

This hasn’t been a solo accomplishment and we 
need not endure the challenges on a solo basis 

either.  Thanks be to God! 
 

John 

 

MARCH 
BIRTHDAYS 

 2 - Judy Brustkern  

 2 - Ray Woods  

14 - Larry Mattes  

16 – Samuel A. Mattes 

18 - Norma Arvin  

18 - Kim Hickman 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 

15 – Jeff & Cindy McCabe  
 

If we don’t have your birthday or anniversary 

listed (or if its incorrect)  

please call or email the church office. 

Lorri’s Litl Notes 

Hello Everyone,  

I hope this update from us finds 

you all well. 

I am just adding a friendly 

reminder on how to get a hold of 

me or anyone else here at the 

church. 

I am at Central Christian Church 

@ 10 W Van Trees every Tuesday 

and Thursday from 10am-2pm. 

We are also available 24/7 through 

our phone or email. 

Please feel free to call  

(812) 254-2423 or email  

centralchristiandoc@gmail.com 

You can also reach Recovery  

Central 24/7 @ (812) 254-5007 

Or by email @ 

recoverycentralccc@gmail.com 

 

I got a happy litl reminder for 

everyone 

Spring is only 

24 

Days Away!!! 


